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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GENERAL ALEXANDER HAIG 

DAVID J. WIMER 

FBI Investigation of Candidates for 
Presidential Appointments Requiring 
Senate Confirmation 

This memorandum seeks to briefly review the security procedures which 
are employed before the announcement of any Presidential appointment 
requiring Senate confirmation (PAS). .. 

Since the Walter Jenkins episode of the 'mid-l960s, the customary White 
House personnel practice has been to initiate and successfully complete 
a full-field investigation of every candidate fo1· a PAS position prior to 
the White House :~.nnouncemeni: of that nomination. This investigation, whi· h 
is monitored by vour Legal Counsel, is undertaken to protect the 
Administration f ·om any embarrassn~ent, either during confirmation or l''' 
the job, arising :rom past or present indiscre ·:ions attributable to the 
candidate. Quu dons of morality, national se ::urity, and income tax 
are obviously ex: >lored. These investigation? seldom unearth a predica
ment of such ma·~nitude that the di squalificati·. n of a candidate is justified 
however, on the rare occasion this does occut a delicate and potentiall~
septic situation j s created. 

The candidate, cf course, has previously bee t informed by this office th;:~+ 
he or she is und, r consideration for a Presid ·ntial appointment, and tha~ 
a complete FBI; nvestigation is a sine qua n·). ':to appointment. We do not 
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proceed without their approval of such a security investigation. If your 
Legal Counsel, upon reviewing the FBI report: determines that a candi-
date must be disqualified, the affected individt.al must certainly be informe i. 
The sensit'i vity of both the information and the transaction is patent. 
Heretofore, on those rare occasions when the Legal Counsel has 
disqualified a candidate, this office has had the responsibility of informing 
the individual in question. I firmly believe the: tit is inappropriate for us 
.to do this since v•e are correctly unaware of the particulars of the individual's 
problem, and thus we are unable to speak to tlce individual with the candor 
which must accompany such a serious discuss on. 

_-It is my firm opinion that your Legal Counsel s the correct repository of 
the unwelcome task of informing a candidate tLat the White House is aware 
of his or her personal problems and that thesE, unfortunately, preclude 
a Presidential appointment at this time. The Legal Counsel is in 
possession of all the privileged information, and his contact with the 
individual will as closely as possible simulate an environment of attorney
client confidentiality. This is important for two reasons: it satisfies the 
individual's concern that his private problems remain private, and it is 
clear evidence that the White House is cond~c4::ing a reasonable procedure 
in a responsible manner. 

I, therefore, recommend that your Legal Cotusel, Mr. Buchen, and his 
staff, be charged with the task of informing a ::andidate of his or her 
ineligibility for a Presidential appointment du:! to irreconciliable security 
problems. 

_____ Approve 

cc: Robert Harfmann 
Philip Buch':!n~ 

Disapprove 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINeTON 

Sept. 11, 1974 

MemorandUlil For: Philip Buchen 

From: Skip Williams )/ft1 
Dudley and I perceive no reason to 
disapprove of these two appointments 

.. ' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

.· 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

117 
PHILIP BUCHEN 

DAVID J. WIMER 

U:--:-cx,-/ 7z &;; 'l( 

The attached data on this candidate has been submitted to secure formal 
clearance approval. Please advise this office whether or not you concur· 
in this action. 

If you recommend against action, please indicate the nature and severity 
of the objection. 

We would appreciate your response within (8) working days. If you have 
need for further info1 mation concerning this case, please ·contact Julie 
Robben of my staff at X 6533. 

APPROVE t?-tJ 13 DISAl 'PROVE --------

Date 1/rtj?ll ----
Please return form t:> Room 136. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

9/i 
I I 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 

FROM: DAVID J. WIMER 

SUBJECT: 

The attached data on this candidate has been submitted to secure formal 
clearance approval. Please advise this office whether or not you concur 
in this action. 

If you recommend against action, please indicate the nature and severity 
of the objection. 

We would appreciate your response within (8) working days. If you have 
need for further information concerning this case, please contact Julie 
Robben of my staff at X 6533. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE ----- --------

Date --------
Please return form f o Room b6. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 30, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: SKIP WILLIAMS jJPW 
SUBJECT: FBI Investigations -- Personnel 

You have directed that investigations for new White House personnel 
and for new Presidential appointees should continue as before but that 
you wanted to review the policy regarding updating the investigations 
of persons already employed in these capacities. 

By way of background I am attaching a copy of Executive Order No. 
10450, which sets forth security requirements for government 
employees. This order was issued in 1953 by President Eisenhower 
and applies to all departments and agencies of the government. Its 
primary objective was the establishment of "an effective program to 
insure that the employment and retention in employment of any civilian 
officer or employee within the department or agency is clearly consistent 
with the interests of the national security. 11 As a result of this order 
each succeeding administration has had the FBI conduct security 
investigations on virtually all White House staff employees and most 
Presidential appointments. 

White House Employee Updates 

The FBI advises that there was no regular program for updating investi
gations until the incident in October of 1964 involving Walter Jenkins, 
the former Special Assistant to President Johnson. Since that time 
there has been a policy of updating security investigations of the White 
House staff every three years. 

' 
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Presidential Appointee Updates 

On November 3, 1965, President Johnson wrote the Chairman of 
the Civil Service Commission and directed that he implement the 
recommendations of a committee which had been established to study 
personnel investigations and security practices in the Executive Branch. 
Among those recommendations was the following, which is quoted from 
the Federal Personnel Manual: 

The incumbent of each critical-sensitive position shall 
be required, five years after his appointment, and at 
least once each succeeding five years, to submit an 
updated personnel security questionnaire to the appropriate 
security officer in his department or agency. This 
questionnaire shall be reviewed, together with the 
personnel file of the incumbent, previous reports of 
investigation concerning him, and any other appropriate 
documents. A determination shall then be made regarding 
what further action, if any, is appropriate; for example, 
a check of local police and credit records, a national 
agency check, or an updated full field investigation. 

It was in connection with this provision that our Security Office was 
contacted by the Civil Service Commission to ascertain how we would 
comply vis-a-vis Presidential appointees. To date no action has been 
taken. However, pursuant to the above provision, some action must 
be taken in regard to thirty-three Presidential appointees this year 
because it has been five years since their last full field investigation. 

In connection with Presidential appointees the appropriate security officer 
in most instances would be the White House Security Officer, because 
the security officers in most of the departments and agencies never 
get access to the results of the investigations of the Presidential 
appointees in their particular department or agency. 

Because of the sensitivity of many of the positions filled by Presidential 
appointees and by all White House personnel, I recommend that supple
mental full field investigations be conducted at five and three year 
intervals respectively if a full field was required upon their entry into 
their current positions. 

If you wish to discuss this in greater detail, please call. 

' 
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E;~ECUTIVB OH.DEH. 
104:50 

I 
I 

;tE0Ur.:u;_:ME!'rTS FOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT 

\",'I·:;.::;u;:.;~.s tiw intcrer~tFJ of the national security require that all 

p(:r~JOn:> privileged to O•.! e1nployec.l in Uw dcpartn1cnts and agencies of 

tlle Cove rnment GhaU be reliable , trustworthy, of good conduct and 

character , and of complete and unswerving l<>y~lty to the United States: 

and 

WI-I:EREAS the American tradition that all persona should receive 

!"air, impartial , and cqu ital>le treatment at the hands of the Government 

requires that all peroons seeking the privil-ege of employment or privileged 

to be employed in the departments and agencies of the Government be 

adjudged by mutually consistent and no less than minimum standards and 

p rocedures among the departments and agencicl;> governing the employment 

and retention in employment of persono in the Federal service: 

NOW , THEREFORE, by virtue of the authority vested in me by 

the Constitution and statutes of the United Statos , including section 1753 

of the Revised Statutes of the United States (5 U.S . C . 631); the Civil 

Service Act of 1883 {22 Stat. 403; 5 U . S. C. 632. ~seq.); section 9A of 

the act of August 2 , 1939 , 53 Stat . 11·18 {5 U . S . C . 118 j); and the act of 

August 26 , 1950 , 64 Stat . 476 (5 U . S . C. 22-1, ~ se<1. ), and as President 

of the United States , and deeming ~uch action necessary in the best 

interests of the national security, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

Section 1. In addition to the departments and agencie9 specified 

in the· said act of August 26, 1950 , and Executive Order No. 10237 of 

April 26, 1951, the provisions of that act shall apply to all other depart-

ments and agencies of the Government. 

Section 2 . The head of each department and agency of the Govern-

ntcnt shall be responsible for e~tablislting ~u ·1d maiHtaining within lu:> 

department or agency an effective prograrn to int~urc that the cnlployincnl 

and retention in employment of any civil;an officcl· or employee within 

the departnlcnt or agency ia clearly consit~Lent wi.th the 

national occ u rity . 

' 
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S•·• ttort 3. (a) Tht· appointrnt.•nt of each <·ivilian officer or employee 1 

i.n a11y dt·partnu~nt or agerH·y of tlw Govermnent shall be made subject 
·' 

to inve:;ligation. Tl11: st.·opt• uf tlw investigation shall be determined in the 

first inHt<uH' t• at.·conling to the degree of a.dvt~rsc effect the occupant 

of Lhe positiOn sought to l>e liJled could b.ring about, by virtue of the 

natun· of tile position, on th~ national security, but in no evc:>nt shall 

tlw inv<~~tigation include less than a national agency check {including a 

clwck,of the fingerprint files of the Fc·dcral Bureau of Investigation), 

a.ud writt<.'n inquiries to appropriate local law-enforcement a[.{Pncies, 

form<.·r c.:mployers and supc .. ~rvisors, references, and schools attended 

by t:ac p<~ rson und.c r inve:;tigation: P .1·ovidcd, that upon rc9-uest of the 

head of th:c department or agency concerned, the Civil Service Commission 

may, in it.s di:H~rction, authorj~,, such less investigation as may meet 

tltc requirements of the national ~a~curity with resp<!Ct to per-diem, 

intermittt~nt, temporary, or seasonal employees, or aliens employed 

outside the United States. Should there develop at any stage of investigation 

information : .n:icating that the em.pluymt•nt of any such person may not ., 
be clearly consistent with the intc:>retils o£ the national security, there 

shall be conducted with rc.:spcct to sucl. person a .full field invest"igation, 

or ~uch less investigation as shall b<~ ~;;uCficicnt to enable.: the head of the 

department or agency concerned t.o detenninc whether retention of such 

person is· clearly consistent with the interests of the national security. 

(b) The head of any department or agency shall designate, 

or cause to be designated, any position within his .department or agency 

the occupant of which could bring about, by virtue of the.: ua.Lure of the 

position, a material advcr~e effect on the national security a's a sensitive 

position. Any position so designated shall be filled ~r occup_icd only by f 
a person with respect to whom a. full field investigation has been conducted: 

Provalcu, that a pC!rson occupying a sensitive position. atlhc time it ia 

desiguated as such ma·y <.·ontinuc to occupy sud\ position penuing the 

completion of a full field investigation, · subject to the other provisions 

of this order: 

-
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nMy L •· f,ll._·d for a linlit.:tl, . •·t'od b'"· a p··rson 'tl 1 , ~ \\'1 1 rc tipt·ct to \\' 10111 a 

full fit·lrl prt'<IJ•J'uintmcnt investigation has not been cumplckd if the 

h(•ad of the department or at~t·ncy cvnc~rnt.•d finds that such action is 

necessary in the national interest • which finding shall be made a part of 1 

the records of such departint! nt or agency. 

Section 4; The head of each departmt.·nt and agency shall revh~w, 

or cause to be reviewed, the cases of all civilian officers and employees 

with respect to whom there has been conducted a full field investigation 

under Executive Orde~ No. 9835 of fvL• rch 21, 1947, and, a~ter such 

further investigation as may be appropriate, shall re -adjudicate, or 

cause to be r~ -adjudicated, in accoa·dance with the said act of August 26, 

1950, such of those cases as h;ivc: not been adjudicated under a security 

standard commensurate \Vith that e stabti !ihcd under this order; 

.. Section 5. \Vhencvt:r th~r.· is dc\'\.'loped or recei\·ed by any depart-

ment or agency information indicating that the retention in employment of 

any officer or employee of the Government may not be clearly tonsistent 

with the interests of tht• national se(.;urity, such information shall be 

forwarded to the head of the employing dcpartmcr\t or agency or his reprc- • 

sentative, who, after such investigation as may be appropriate, shall review, 

or cause to be reviewed, and, where necessary, rc -adjudicate, or cause to 

be re-adjudicated, in occordance with the said act of August 26, 1950, the case 

of such officer or employee. 

Section 6. Should there develop at any stage of i11vestigation 

information indicating that the employnknt of anr officer or employee 

of the Government may not be clearly con~istent with the inlt.••·csts of • ' 

the national s~curity,· th,~ head of the dcpartm..:nt or agl.!ncy co~ct:t·ncd 

or his represent<dive sh;dl immediately suspend the employment of the 

person involved if he d<:<:rns such suspension llt Cl·ssary in the interests 

o£ the n~tional securi ty and, following Slit li inve.oli1~;1tion cLnd review ;•n 

-
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shall terminate the employment of such suspended officer or employee 

whenever he shall determine such termination necessary or advisable 

in the interests of the national security, in accordance with the said 

act of August 2.6, 1950. 

Section 1. Any person whose employment is suspended or 

terminated under the authority granted to heads of departments and 

agencies by or in accordance with the said act of August 2.6, 1950 ~ or 

pursuant to the said Executive Order No. 9835 or any other security or 

loyalty program relating to officers or employees of the Government, 

shall not be reinstated or restored to duty or reem,ployed in the same 

department or agency, and shall not be reemployed in ariy other depart-

ment or agency unless the head of the department or agency concerned 

finds that such reinstatement, restoration, or reemplo~ent is clearly 

consistent with the interests of the national security, which finding shall 

be made a part of the record3 of such department or agency: Provided, 

that no person whose employment has been terminated under such 

authority thereafter may be employed by any other department or agency 

except after a determination by the Civil Service Commission that 

such person is eligible for such employment. 

Section 8 (a) The investigations conducted pursuant to this 

order shall be designed to develop info.rmation as to whether the employ

ment or retention in employment in the Federal service of the person 

being investigated is clearly consistent with the interests of the national 

security. Such information shall relate, but shall not be limited, to the 

following: 

(1) Depending on the relation of the Government employ-

ment to the national security: 

(i) Any beh~vior, activities, or associations which 

tend to show that the individual is not reliable or trust-

worthy. 

(ii) Any deliberate misrepresentations, falsifications, 

or omissions of material facts. 

' 
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. (iit) Any criminal, infamous, dishonest, immoral, or 

notoriously disgraceful conduct, habitual use of intoxica"nts 

to t.!Xccss, drug addiction, or sexual perversion. 

(iv) An adjudication of insanity, or !reatment for 

serious mental or neurological disorder without 

satisfactory evidence of cure. 

(v) Any facts which ~urnish reason to believe that 

the individual may be subjected to coercion, influence, 

or pressure which may cause him to act contrary to 

the best interests of the national security. 

(2) Commission of any act of ~abotage, espionage, treason, 

or sedition, or attempts thcrl!at or preparation therefor, or conspiring 

with, or aiding or abetting, another to commit or attempt to commit any 

act of sabotage, espionage, treason, or sedition •. 

(3) Establishing or continuing a sympathetic association 

with a saboteur, spy, traitor. seditionist, anarchist, or revolutionist, 

or with an espionage or oth·~r secret agent or representative of a 

foreign nation, or any representative of a foreign nation whose interests 

may be inimical to the interests of the ~nited States, or with any person 

who advocates the use of force or violence to overthrow the government 

of the United States or the alteration of the form of government of the 

United States by unconstitutional means. 

(4) Advocacy of uoe of force or violence to overthrow 

the governmc~t of the United States, or of the alteration of the form 

of government of the United States by unco~stitutional means. ' 

(5) Membership in, or affiliation or sympathetic 

associa"tion with, any foreign or domestic organization, association, 

movement, group, or combination of persons which is totalitarian, 

Fasciiit, Communist, or subversive, or which has adopted, or· shows, 

' 
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;l poJH y ui clciV<H at1ng or <i!Jpruving the cornnnssion of i..l.cls of force 

or violc~nc.:e to deny other persons their rights under the Constitution 

of the United States, or which seeks to alter the form of government 

of the United States by unconstitutional means. 

(6) Intentional, unauthorized disclosure to any person of 

security information, or of other information disclosure of which is 

prohibited by law, or willful violation or disregard of security regulations. 

(7) Performing or attemptin-g to perform ;lis duties, or 

otherwise acting, so as to serve the interests of another government in 

preference to the interests of the United States. 

(b) The investigation of persons entering or employed 

in the competitive service shall primarily be the responsibility of the 

Civil Service Commission, except in cases in which the head o£ a 

department or agency assumeu that responsibility pursuant to law or 

by agreement with the Commi:Jsion. The Commission shall furnish 

a full investigative report to the department or agency concerned. 
I 

(c) The investigation of persons (including consultants, 

however employed), entering employment of, or employed by, the 

Government other than in th«: competitive .service shall primarily be 

the responsibility of the employing department or agency. Depa:•tments 

and agencies without investigative facilities may use the investigative 

faci-lities of the Civil Service Commission, and other departments and 

agencies may usc such facilities under agreement with the Commission. 

(d). There shall be referred promptly to the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation all investigations being conducted by any other 

agencies which develop information indicating that an individual may 

' have been subjected to coercion, iniluence, or pressure to act contrary 

to the interests of the national security, or information relating to any of 

the matters described in subdivisions (2.) through (7) of subsection (a) of 

this section. In cases so referred to it, the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

shall make a full field investigation. 

' 
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Section 9. (a) There shall be established and maint ained in the 

Civil S<·rvice Comm1ssion a security-investigations index covering 

all perso.ns as to whom security investigations have been conducted by 

any department or agency of the Government under this order. The 

central index established and maintained by the Comrnis sian under 

Executive Order No . 9835 of March 21 , 1947, shall be made a part of 

the security - investigations index. The security-investigations index 

shall contain the name of each person investigated, adequate identify 

ing information concerning each such person, and a reference to each 

department and agency which has conducted an investigation concerning 

the person involved or has suspended or terminated the employment of 

such person under the authority granted to heads of departments arLd 

agencies by or in accordance with the said act of August 26 , 1950. 

{b) The heads of all departments and agencies shall 

furnish promptly to the Civil Service Commission information 

appropriate !or the establishment and maintenance of the secudty

investigations index. 

(c) The reports and other investigative material and 

information developed by investigations conducted pursu~nt to any 

statute , order, or program described in section 7 of this order shall 

remain the property of the investigative agencies conducting the 

investigations, but may , subject to considerations of the national security, 

be retained by the department or agency concerned. Such reports and 

other investigative material and information shall be maintained in 

confidence , and no access shall be given thereto except, with the 

consent of the investigative agency concerned, to other 'departments and 

agencies conducting security programs under the authority granted ·by 

or in accordance with the said act of August 26, 1950, as may be requi-red 

for the efficient conduct of Government business. 

Section 10. Nothing in this order shall be construed as eliminating 

o r modifying in any way the requirement for any investigation or 

determination as to security which may be required by law. 

' 
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St•l"tlOn ll. On and after the effective date of this order the 

Loyal ty H. c vi(.•W Doat·d e stablis hed by Executive Order No. 9835 of 

March ZJ, l<J47, shall not acc<.:pt agency findmgs for review, upon 

a ppeal or othe rwise. Appeals pending before the Loyalty Review l)oard 

on t:Juch date shall be heard to final determination in accordance with 

the provisions of the said Executive Order No. 9835, as amended. 

Agency determinations favorable to the o!!icer or employee concerned 

pending before the Loyalty Review Board on such date shall be acted 

upon by such Board, and whenever the Board is not in agreement with 

such favorable determination the case shall be remanded to the depart- . 

ment or agency concerned for determination in accordance with the 

standards and procedures established pursuant to this order. Cases 

pending before the regional loyalty boards of the Civil Service Commission 

on which hearings have not been initiated on such date shall be referred 

to the department or agency concerned. Casett being heard by regional 

loyalty boards on such date silall be heard to conclusion, and the 

determination of the board shall be forwarded to the head of the depart

ment or agency concerned: Provided, that if no. specific department or 

agency is involved, the cast: shall be dismissed without prejudice to the 

applicant. Investigations pending in the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

or the ;Civil Service Commission on such date shall be completed, and 

the reports thereon shall be made to the appropriate department or 

agency. 

Section 12. Executive Order No. 9835 of March 21, 1947, as 

amended, is hereby revoked. For the purposes described in section 11 

hereof the Loyalty Review Board and the regional loyalty boards of 

the Civil Service Commiosion tihall continue to.exist and function for a 

period of one hundred and tw.enty dayl:j from the effective date of this 

order, anu the Department of Justice shall continue to furnish the 

informat ion described in paragraph 3 of Part Ill of the said Executive 

Order No. 9835, hut dire c tly to the head of each department and agency. 

' 
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S• llH)JI U. The Attorney Gcner;.tl is reCfuested to r(!ndcr to the 

hc·dds of dc·pdrtwents and agencies 1:1uch advlc.e as may be requisite to . 
t'u:thle tht~rn to establish and maintain an appropriate employee-security 

program. 

Section 14. (a) The Civil Service Commission, with the continuing ~ 

advice and collaboration of representatives of such departments and 

agencies as the National Security Council may designate, shall make 

a continuing study of the manner in which this order is being implemented 

by the departments and agencies of the Government for the purpose of 

determining: 

(1) Deficiencies in the department and agency security 

programs established under this order which are inconsistent 

with the interests of, or directly or indirectly weaken, the 

national security. 

(2) Tendencies in. such programs to deny to individual 

employees fair, impartial, and equitable treatment at the 

hands of the Governmenl, or ri(jhts under the Constitution and 

laws of the United State :> or this order. 

Information affecting any department or agency developed or received 

during the course of such continuinr, study shall be furnished immediately 

to the head of the department or agency concerned. The Civil Service 

Commission shall report to the National Security Council, at least semi-

annually, on the results of l:luch study, and shall recommend means to 

correct any such deficiencies or tendencies. 

(b) All departments and agencit!s of the Government are 

directed to cooperate with the Civil Service Commission to facilitate the 

accomplishmt.-nt. of the responsibilities assigned to it by subsection (a) C>f 

thit~ section. 

Scctwn 15. This order shall become cffectivt! thirty days after the 

date he reo f. 

TilE WHITE JIOUSE, 

Ap ri l 1953. 
• 1,, I . ,. 

' 
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Augu.t ll, 1974 

To: Bob 

From: Phil 

You had earlier said you wauted 
to raise a point concerlliug a 
policy of updatlq secarlty 
investi&atiou. Here is a 
memorandum. concernina present 
practices and their ori1in. 

I woulcl be pleued to have yo\U" 
comment. before mo.iaa on this. 

Attachment 

-



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 30, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: SKIP WILLIAMS ~/ 

SUBJECT: FBI Investigations -- Personnel 

You have directed that investigations for new White House personnel 
and for new Presidential appointees should continue as before but that 
you wanted to review the policy regarding updating the investigations 
of persons already employed in these capacities. 

By way of background I am attaching a copy of Executive Order No. 
10450, which sets forth security requirements for government 
employees. This order was is sued in 1953 by President Eisenhower 
and applies to all departments and agencies of the government. Its 
primary objective was the establishment of "an effective program to 
insure that the employment and retention in employment of any civilian 
officer or employee within the department or agency is clearly consistent 
with the interests of the national security. 11 As a result of this order 
each succeeding administration has had the FBI conduct security 
investigations on virtually all White House staff employees and most 
Presidential appointments. 

White House Employee Updates 

The FBI advises that there was no regular program for updating investi
gations until the incident in October of 1964 involving Walter Jenkins, 
the former Special Assistant to President Johnson. Since that time 
there has been a policy of updating security investigations of the White 
House staff every three years. 

' 
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Presidential Appointee Updates 

On November 3, 1965, President Johnson wrote the Chairman of 
the Civil Service Commission and directed that he implement the 
recommendations of a committee which had been established to study 
personnel investigations and security practices in the Executive Branch. 
Among those recommendations was the following, which is quoted from 
the Federal Personnel Manual: 

The incumbent of each critical-sensitive position shall 
be required, five years after his appointment, and at 
least once each succeeding five years, to submit an 
updated personnel security questionnaire to the appropriate 
security officer in his department or agency. This 
questionnaire shall be reviewed, together with the 
personnel file of the incumbent, previous reports of 
investigation concerning him, and any other appropriate 
document-s. A determination shall then be made regarding 
what further action, if any, is appropriate; for example, 
a check of local police and credit records, a national 
agency check, or an updated full field investigation. 

It was in connection with this provision that our Security Office was 
contacted by the Civil Service Commission to ascertain how we would 
comply vis-a-vis Presidential appointees. To date no action has been 
taken. However, pursuant to the above provision, some action must 
be taken in regard to thirty-three Presidential appointees this year 
because it has been five years since their last full field investigation. 

In connection with Presidential appointees the appropriate security officer 
in most instances would be the White House Security Officer, because 
the security officers in most of the departments and agencies never 
get access to the results of the investigations of the Presidential 
appointees in their particular department or agency. 

Because of the sensitivity of many of the positions fillea by Presidential 
appointees and by all White House personnel, I recommend that supple
mental full field investigations be conducted at five and three year 
intervals respectively if a full field was required upon their entry into 
their current positions. 

If you wish to discuss this in greater detail, please call. 

' 
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To: Da•e Wimer 

From: Phil Buchen 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WA8HINGTON 

Memorandwn For: 

From: Skip Williams ,/J,v! 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 12, 1974 

PHILIP BUCHEN 

DA.VIDJ. WIMER~ 
Deputy Administrator for Policy 
Development, Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, 
Department of Justice (PAS, Level 
IV) 

Attached is a copy of my proposed memorandum to General Haig 
discussing the appointment of Charles R. (C:1uck) Work as Deputy 
Administrator for Policy Development of the the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

Please have your office contact Greg Lebedev 1 s office to let us 
know of your opinion of the proposed action in order that we may 
accurately rep 4 esent your views in the final decision memorandum. 
As we wish to .1.ct on this matter as expediti >usly as possible, we 
would very m-u :h appreciate a reply by Seph mber 17, 1974. If we 
have not heard from your office by that tirr.r., we will assume that you 
have no comm':nt and go forward with the r~·· ~morandum. Your 
observations a 1d assistance will be greatly ;~ppreciated. 

Attachment: a! s 

J 
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From: Phil BacbeD 
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WA.HINeTON 

Memorandum For: 

From: Skip Williams ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHE:t'l 

FROM: DAVID J. WIMER 

SUBJECT: ~mLq ,12_ Jkr.Jk;r,i~ 

The attached data on this candidate has been subm: tted to secure formal 
clearance approval. Please advise this office whe ;her or not you concur 
in this action. 

If you recommend against action, please indicate t.le nature and severity 
of the objection. 

We would appreciate your response within (8) working days. If you have 
need for further information concerning this case, please contact Julie 
Robben of my staff at X 6533. 

APPROVE t/?u_f3_.- DISAJ..,PROVE ----------------

Date 

Please return form tL Room 136. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

Date Sept. 17, 1974 

PHIL BUC~E · .····! 
JERRY H. I 

\. .. .-' 
Before the attached goes forward, 
could we please have your thoughts 
and/or concurrence. 

Attachment 

\ 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 13, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE!\TT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: FBI Investigation of Candidates for 
Presidential Appointments Requiring 
Senate Confirmation 

This memorandum seeks to briefly review the security procedures which 
·are employed before the announcement of any Presidential appointment 
requiring Senate confirmation (PAS}. 

Since the' Walter Jenkins episode of\the 'mid-1960s, the customary Whi~e 
House personnel practice has been to initiate and successfully complete 
a full-field investigation of every candidate for a PAS position prior to 
the White House announcement of that nomination.):' This investigation, which 
is monitored by your Legal Counsel, is undertaken to protect the ' 
Administration from any embarrassment, either during confirmation or on 
the job, arising from past or present indiscretions attributable to the 
candidate. Questions of n~orality, national security, and income tax 
are obviously explored. These investigations seldom w1earth a predica
ment of such magnitude that the disqualificatio'~ of a candidate is justified; 
however, on the rare occasion this does occur \a delicate and potentially 
septic situation is created. ' 

The candidate, of course, has previously been informed by this office that 
he or she is under consideration for a Presidential appointment, and that 
a complete FBI investigation is a sine gua non to appointment. We do not 

"o-All White House Staff members are subject to full field FBI investigations. 
These frequently are done after the fact, however. 

' 

~J 
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proceed without their approval of such a security investigation. If your 
Legal Counsel, upon reviewing the FBI report, determines that a candi-
date must be disqualified, the affected individual must certainly be informed. 
The sensitivity of both the information and the transaction is patent. 
Heretofore, on those rare occasions when the Legal Counsel has 
disqualified a candidate, this office has had the responsibility of informing 
the individual in question. I firmly believe that it is inappropriate for us 
to do this since we are correctly unaware of the particulars of the individual's 
problem, and thus we are unable to speak to the individual with the candor 
which must accompany such a serious discussion. 

It is my firm opinion that your Legal Counsel is the correct repository of 
the unwelcome task of informing a candidate that the White House is aware 
of his or her personal problems and that these, unfortunately, preclude 
a Presidential appointment at this time. The Legal Counsel is in 
possession of all the privileged information, and his contact with the 
individual will as closely as possible simulate an environment of attorney
client confidentiality. This is important for two reasons: it satisfies the 
individual!s concern that his private problems remain private, and it is 
clear evidence that the White House is conducting a reasonable procedure 
in a responsible manner. 

I, therefore, recommend that your Legal Counsel, Mr. Buchen, and his 
staff, be charged with the task of informing a candidate of his or her · 
ineligibility for a Presidential appointment due to irreconciliable security 
problems. 

_____________ Approve 

cc: Robert Hartmann 
Philip Buchen 

--------Disapprove 

' 



MEMORAN'JUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

T:lE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 18, 1974 

PHILIP BLCHEN 

DAVID J. WIMER 

Security Clearance for the Members of 
the Presidential Clemency Board 
(PA, WAE) 

As you know, The members of the Presidential Clemency Board were 
announced by the President on Monday, September 16, without having 
gone through the "safeguard" procedures usually followed by your 
office and mine. The customary FBI security review required of all 
Presidential Appointees was not initiated. 

It is my understanding that a limited security review of each 
individual--the so called National Agency Check--is now desired. This, 
of course, cannot be undertaken without some basic personal 
information (date of birth, legal residence, and so forth), and we have 
requested current resumes of each Board Member. With these in 
hand, we will immediately initiate the necessary security investigation. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: T. R. BEAL 

FROM: PHILLIP AREEDA 

You asked me to suggest some first class people who might grace 
the Administration as Presidential appointees. The following are 
of the highest quality. All but two are lawyers. 

Paul Bator is Associate Dean and Professor of Law at Harvard. 
In his youth, he was Law Clerk to Justice Harlan and practiced briefly 
in New York before coming to the law school. He is approximately 44. 
He would be superb in any job calling for high level legal analysis. 

~ 

Ernest May is a Professor of History at Harvard. He has 
specialized in diplomatic history and is exceedingly knowledgeable in 
the substance and organization of the state and defense areas. One 
does not often appoint professors of history to general government 
positions, but Ernest May is a clear thinking generalist who would be 
an excellent addition. Ernest May is in his 40 1 s. 

Rod Hills is a partner in a law firm of his own creation in Los 
Angeles (and he is not a Harvard man). He has been active in 
Republican affairs in California, and is a real "go getter. 11 He is 
currently President of the Republic Corporation, which he has re
suscitated)and will be returning more completely to private practice. 
His wife is an Assistant Attorney General (Civil Division). Hills 
is a first class man. He is about 44. 

Lloyd Dinkel spiel is a partner in the Heller, Erman (etc. ) firm 
in San Francisco. He is a first class general lawyer. He might also 
be a trustee of Stanford. He is in his mid 40 1 s. 

" ?;\\ 
( . 
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Bruce Nichols is a partner of Davis, Polk (etc.) New York, 
and is the primary legal advisor to the Morgan Guaranty Bank. 
He is brilliant and unusually hard working. A post with financial 
overtone.s, international or domestic, would be excellent for him. 
He is in his mid 40's. 

Sam Butler is a leading partner of the Cravath firm in New 
York. He would be an excellent addition to the SEC, and many 
other places. Mid 40's. 

James McKie is a sensible economist, and currently Chairman 
of the Social Science Department at the University of Texas. He is 
interested in the regulated industries. Because I believe strongly in 
the contribution that an economist can make to a regulatory agency, 
I would strongly recommend McKie to, for example, the CAB. 

With the exception of Hills, I cannot tell you much about the political 
attachments of these people. I would guess that Dinkelspiel is a 
practicing Republican. Nichols and McKie might also be Republicans. 
May is an independent. I assume that Butler is an indepertdent. 

I hope to give you more names later. 

CC: Phil Buchen 

· .. \ 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1974 

THE PRESIDENT 

DONALD RUMSFELD 

SAMUELA. SCHULHOF~ 
Letter to the Honorable J. William ' 
Fulbright. 

Attached for your signature is a letter to the Honorable J. William 
Fulbright giving your full support to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations to act on the nomination of Stanton D. Anderson as 
Ambassador to Costa Rica. This nomination was submitted 
to the Senate on April 24, 1974, and although confirmation 
hearings have been held, the Committee has failed to report 
it out. 

-I 
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Scptamber 10, 1974 

r ... 1EMORANDU}J. FOn THE PnESID!tNT 

TBf:OUG!!t 

FHOMz 

St~:1J:t':CTa 

.. 
C.iENERAL .t.LEXt.NDEll 1-L*\IG 

Pe~~!ne ~on:tir ... -.Uon of Etnntott D. 
.Aoc1ct"con ~13 JJreb:-..~~~dor to Costa 'P.icc 

,. ThiG mo1nornndum n:se!to to 'f"cviow the pf:ncllng ncrn.lo.atlon o£ S!:n~to.:1 D .. 
AndareN'l l'o bo Amb~o~adol" to Costa. 'Ric~. .And~~·£on w~a r:omi!!~tc1 c~ liprit 

·· Z4. 1974·. to Gucce:ed Vit"on P. Ve.ky·uho was a.?pointod. Ambassado::o to 
Col~rr .. b!a. t~"':,!E.!n.<;:.!t_ haD, ot coul'se, been rcceh·erl from Cost3 Rice., and 
although ccmfil"matr.on h<:::lrin~& h;lve bc~n held by the S~:t~to Forolr,:l 

. . , 
' . 
r: 
! 
; 

.!_. 

. .. 
~· 

: .. ... 
('' 

'• 
' 
~ 

~"" 
.. 
~ ,. 
~ 

:, 
r~ · . 
.. 

Rcte\tlo::so Committ~Jo (SFRC), Andornoll'n ncm'lin~tion hac yet to be repor::ad 
auf: of Conm:ultee • 

S'l'ANTON D • .1\ND~~SON (Tab A) ...................... ...............,.,..... 

Andet•eon is a youn:t (33} ~nd ng!;retr~dve Non-Cat>oor Officer et tfte S~3.t.e 
o.,p3t>hl1Cnt v.-ho 6kltlfuU}· SG'l"ve<l no L'2puty Aanietant Sacrct3i."Y for 
Couz1"csG1onal P-oiz-.tiono frcn1 ~/.? .. reb 1973 t:.'lHl tis t•cccnt nomin~tion. For 
son.te t!me prlo~ tc, hi a 1'-0nlino.~ion, he conaid~rc d ret'!.\rnin~ to his !ormet• 
l~W7 £it·m, ~8 n par :nor: ho-.;tc\•cr, SeCPCt!ll'Y 1:-;ic ;ir.:;ct> ht:.:;l7 rczardE:d 
Ander.con's Dc~:.u·l.n~mtal porforn1anea and £orm:tUy recorntnonclocl him icr ~~~o 
Coob Rica nasiecrtcot C,i.'~b 13). 'rho SceretOt.ry' o ctrut.eny ~-'<lO to rc~~in 
.Anc!cl"r:on r.Hh!n lh! l).J!,}artme:~~el netv;ot"k aa c.!\ ~w:.il~ble backctop to the n~t 1 

A6&i:.tant Socrctal" 1 lor Congrccoionn.l Aiiairs. Linwood Holton. 

Antlc:;:o~~on nlco ocr .1ed ~~~ n Stcl! AGclGt~nt to '.rh:l Pr()Glderat lmme~U~tellr prio :o 
to his Stato Dapart :nont a.ppolntm.e:tt and coutL::n ~g to be hold in high ro:;arcl 

. . 
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. . 
by !:!U ·n •• lmonu I nd tho m~ny oth<n·s \;ith ~~holn h~ \'70rlted. n.u•fn~ tho 
two y~nro (197!-1973) th:lt l~l'!tbr~on \'","'t'~cd ct t~a \'i1lito Houze, · ~B \:..•ol\ 
e.a bdc£ &tints ~t cnzp ~Hld t!'la li~tlon:::.l Coovc:~·;ion, & number of tit41.il 
peorlil on the Hill ~ore c'f'iticat- ... r!!;htly ox· \?rc.r-~tl'·-of tho mannott h1 \ ... 1hic~1 
he ci.d bu:-rinean. :rurthel'Inoro, his nomio~tion '-;~a annomlced at ~. tin1e 
whc:1 tha v:o.terr,:::.t l ir.· .. anHr,:ltio:lo were t>.t !ull r;t~~r:t, nud the prer;s Gpceu!~tcd 
O!l Gc:.vet•al occat~icno about: i\i"lci()~Gc.n•a role ao a White Houset 11politicnl 
opct•.::.tlve11 sor.cehcw involved in tho oo c?.ltod "t-c~pol'!elvencsn progr~n~." 
It in c~~i.tlc:..l to r..o{ C! , hv..-lCVel.~, t!s::-~t the co :lccu~~tiCJnu e:£ poHtlc;t.l ccr:.~t·ivc.:.~co 
on A.!!dc1·coa•o part h:.w~ boca co1::1plctcly invc~.u~·:.tcd by S;_)ocinl Fro~ccu.t-:0:'" 
J'av."'<."£i;l, who h.:G eent o. .lct!cr- to SFRC Ch:lh·: •-:.~n. ~-t:l:n·i~ht ccn1t}\C}toly 
exonerating Autlcr.:.on o£ any e!ld nU ouch wronf:c2oinz (Tab C). 

BlU T~-nmona tH.'.F,(;&tta that l".llacreon'o co.tl!irmntion lo otiH a very real 
poaci"!>iUty: tn !act. ho reports th~t Sc.r.at.or Spil:.•km:-..n'a oriainal ue~ativo 
rcr.o.ctl.on to .AndcrG on' o }fOUi:h l1as clitHdp:ltcd ccndder~bty. AndePeon, hc~ovt"!t-, 
lo co!lll"OIAted mlh eon.1e vory t.H.n•lous !amily-relu.ted problema which ~..:octd 

prcv·!"nt hit&l. £rom l."lder>ta!dng th~ Coot:ll H!cn tl.t:3!~runent. if conf1t .. n1~d. 
Sccr6ta.ry I<ifisinr;,:r is' t~\ .. aro ci the no uniortunr.to circw.nat.ancen, c.nd in 
agt-<-em.cr..t v:itn Ehl Tin-:n·tQns, ctrougty leola th::!.t your fluppof't o£ th3 
Ancl{!r~on nomit\atbn chould be %:l:ldc lr.no-;.-!l to the So-;;;::.te in ot>cler that 
Alldcrecn a~ay \"'Jithara\7 hiG n~rn~ vJithot:t n cto\!d ov-\tt- hlo crou1bitity. CoD
vorr.(:ly, if this llo:~..lr~aUo!l !o withdrawn without ~ny evidence of Prcr;1denti:l.l 
&uppot•t, a aezre.o of G:nb~1":'ttS£a'nOflt \7111 bo CC.tl::;eu both to the .D~pa.rtmf::lt 
nn<l the inrllvidtml in que=-tlon. "rha r~p~t>tma:lt ~ocs not f.nt(:hJ !o-... tno £1='uC 
to eva~ 'l.'cto on thLl nomin&U.on; thay ont:.s <lesiro tho crcnt!on of tm anvli"('lll• 
nl<:mt which will p-: rmit the Ei1ate to be c~e~ueod la au nppt=op1.'ia.to 1nanu(l?• 

Givc·n tbo fact th~t Secre!~ry I<!.ecin~cr eoeo dol~~\ .11nd~~Gcn a cuit.ablo choice 
and t~at the objec1lons !t•o:n the Llll lmvc t1imin!ohcd con:;tdar<ll'ly, I 
recommend that you a\!r-:"Jol•t tho corninat!otl o! f ta~tc.tn D. Ander con a.s 
J\mb~GC~coro to C, ~-~ nica by r.cnc1i.ng n 1n·h~.f n~t{: (which will follow ro'-'r' 
docldon) to S~r.nt:t1'r' i'ulbt·ight, ~1hieb will cimu· t~nc:ou:sly tt-i~H!Ot" n le:t~er l't'!:> u 
AnC:o!"L>ou to Fulb·:izht wlthdrn\"'ling his n:!m.\1 t'rc:.rn contiideration. 

App~ove No ,,~.n~ttou. fop tho purpoco 
of nppropria.tf· \vithdr<lwal 

Dlnal'lpYovo \..;.,min~tton :md l'llthdrflt-9 
without euppo1t 

.Att~chments1 T~l.~ A- C 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE-

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As part of my overall review of nominations 
pending before the Senate, I have considered 
the nomination of Stanton D. Anderson as 
Ambassador to Costa Rica. I have examined 
his qualifications and background carefully 
and have determined that his nomination has 
my full support. 

I respectfully request the Committee to approve 
this nomination. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable J. William Fulbright 
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 

.... .. 
~·-~·; ...... ~ 

: ,, :? ;;-.....,_ 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

October , 1974 

Dear Mr. President: 

I respectfully request that you withdraw 
my nomination as Ambassador to Costa Rica. 
Solely personal factors dictate this very 
difficult decision. 

I want to thank you for the indication 
of your support of my nomination in your 
recent letter to Chairman Fulbright. It was 
a great honor to have been nominated as 
Ambassador to Costa Rica. 

It is my hope that I will be able to 
continue to serve my Country and your Adminis
tration in some capacity in the future. 

May I extend to you my best wishes for 
your continued success in achieving the great 
goals that you have set for your Administration. 

Sincerely yours, 

Stanton D. Anderson 

The President, 
The White House. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL WALKER 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS 

SUBJECT: Security Updates 

Pursuant to your request, attached are copies of the following: 

(1) Form .memo which has been utilized in the past to request 
information from White House staffers in order to facilitate their 
updates; 

(2) Form 86 to be filled out by the individual being investigated; 

-

(3) For.m for communication of information and request f~"r 
update to the FBI; 

(4) Proposed for.m letter to be used by White House Security 
Officer to appropriate Department Security Officer regarding up
date of security check on Presidential appointees; 

(5) Proposed form letter to be used by White House Counsel to 
notify Presidential appointees of request for security update; and 

(6) List of Presidential appointees who are currently due for 
updates. 

As you will note, many of the Presidential appointees who are due 
for updates could be factored out in an atte.mpt to reduce the un
necessary expenditure of investigative manpower. Perhaps it 
would be best to adopt the general policy of five-year updates for 
these people but exclude those where it is clear that the individual 
will not be in service for more than six months or a year. 

cc: Phil Buchen ,/ 
Phil Areeda 
Bill Casselman 

' 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jane Dannenhauer 
Staff Assistant~ Security 

Since it is necessary to update your 
previous security investigation, I am 
enclosing Form 86. 

This form should be completed and 
returned in triplicate as soon as possible. 
(You may wish to make a copy for your 
future reference.) 

Please note only the changes 

occurring since ------ • 

Also~ Nos. 26a. and b. should 
include references outside the White 
House offices. 

Thank you. 

' 



BOB approval No. 50-R208 

CASE SERIAL NO. (CSC uH onq) 
Standard Forzn 86 .. 

SECURITY I NV EST I GATIO N DATA AUGUST !964 (' U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

FOR SENSITIVE POSITION (F.P.M. CHAPTER 736) 
16·107 

INSTRUCTIONS.-Prepare in triplicate, using a typewriter. Fill in all items. If the answer is "No" or "None," so state. If more space 
is needed for any item, continue under item 28. 

I. FULL NAME (LAST NAME> (FIRST NAME) (MIDDLE NAME> Z. DATE OF BIRTH 

(lnitiala and 
sbridAementa of 

OTHER NAMES USED. (Maiden name, names by former msrriaAea, lor01er names chan~ed 3. PLACE OF BIRTH full name are 
not acceptable. leAally or otherwise, aliaaes. nicknames, etc. S.Pf"Cily which. and show date• uaed. 
If no.zniddle 
name, ahow 
"(NMN)"; if 

. 
4. 0 MALE 0 FEMAL£ 

initial• onlr, 
5. HEIGHT WEIGHT COLOR COLOR ahow 11(no Aiven 

or middle naJl'le)"' EYES HAIR 

6. 0SINGLE 7. IF MARRIED. WIDOWED, OR DIVORCED. GIVE FULL NAME AND DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH OF SPOUSE OR FORMER SPOUSE. INCLUDE 

0 MARRIED 
WIFE'S MAIDEN NAME. GIVE DATE AND PLACE OF MARRIAGE OR DIVORCE. 
(Give ND1e information reAardinA sl/ pref'ioua marriB/lH snd dirorcea.) 

OWIDOW(ER) 

0 DIVORCED 

8. DATES AND PLACES OF RESIDENCE. gf actual pisces of reaidence di6er from the mailinA addrenea, furnish and identifT both BeAin with pr-nt 
snd Ao back to JanuarT 1. 1931. ontinue under item :}8 on other aide if neceHar:J'.) 

FROM TO NUMBER AND STREET CITY ~ -- - --

·' 

9. 0 BY BIRTH 0 NATURALIZED ALIEN REGISTRATION NO. DATE. PLACE. AND COURT 

0 U.S. CITIZEN 
CERT. NO. PETITION NO. 

0 DERIVED-PARENTS CERT. NO(SJ. 

OALIEN REGISTRATION NO. I NATIVE COUNTRY I DATE AND PORT OF ENTRY 

10. EDUCATION. (All achool• sbore alementar:J'.) 

NAME OF SCHOOL ADDRESS FROM (Year) TO (Year) DEGREES ---- ---

' 

.. ,._ .. 
~'"--.....~- -, . ... 

II. THIS SPACE FOR FBI USE. (See a/ao item :J9.) 12. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

13. MILITARY SERVICE (Psat or preaent) 

SERIAl HO. 
BRANCH OF SERVICf (If none. Jlive Jlrade or ratinA 

(ArmT. Ni!V:J', Air Force, .. tc.) FROM (Yr.) TO (Yr.) 
at aepat'lltion) 



14. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED FROM THE ARMED FORCES UNDER OTHER THAN HONORABLE CONDITIONS? 0 YES 0 NO. 
(II ana..-er ia "Yes," givlf details in item :lB.) 

15. EMPLOYMENT. (List ALT. employment dates starting with your pu,aent employment. Give both month and year for all dates. Show ALL dates 
•nd addreuelJ when u~";mployed. Give nam.e undtJr which employed if different frotn natne now u5ed.) 

' FROM TO 
NAME OF EMPLOYER (Firm or agency) 
AND SUPERVISOR (Full name, if known) 

ADDRESS 
(Where employed) 

16. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED (FIRED) FROM EMPLOYMENT FOR ANY REASON? 0 YES 0 NO. 

TYPE OF WORK REASON FOR LEAVING 

17. HAVE YOU EVER RESIGNED (QUJn AFTER BEING INFORMED THAT YOUR EMPLOYER INTENDED TO DISCHARGE (FIRE) YOU FOR ANY REASON? 0 YES 0 NO. 
(If rour an••er to 16 or 17 .above ia "Ye.t'' Aive detldl• in item ,8. Show the name and addreu of employer, approximate date, and reason• in 
each.,..,, True information should agr- with the statements made in item 15-EMPLOYMENT.) 

18. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED, TAKEN INTO CUSTODY, HELD FOR INVESTIGATION OR QUESTIONING. OR CHARGED BY ANY LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY? 
(You may·oznit: (1) Tral!!ic viola tiona for which you paid a line of $30 or leaa; and (1) anrthing that happaned before rour 16th birthdar. All other 
incident• muot be included, even though ther were dismi-d or you merelr forfeited coliateral.) 0 YES 0 NO. 

IF YOUR ANSWER IS "YES," GIVE FlJLL DETAILS BELOW: 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

AUTHORITY DATE CHARGE PLACE 

(SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED •"eNCY OFFICIAL) 

------------~-------------U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1966 0-2:99-784 

ACTION TAKEN 
I 
j 
! 
l 
I 

' 



( BOB approval No. 50-R208 

j CASE SERIAL NO. (CSC uee onlJ') 

19 HAVE YOU EVER HAD A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN OR HAVE YOU EVER HAD MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR A MENTAL CONDITION? 0 YES 0 NO. 
(If your anawer ia "Yes," Aive details in item 28.) 

20. FOREIGN COUNTRIES VISITED (SINCE 19~). (Exclusive of military service.) 

COUNTRY DATE LEFT U.S.A. DATE RETURNED U.S.A. PURPOSE 

21. ARE YOU NOW, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. U.S.A. OR ANY COMMUNIST OR FASCIST ORGANIZATION? 0 YES 0 NO. 

22. ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATION. MOVEMENT. GROUP. OR COMBINATION OF 
PERSONS WHICH 1S TOTALITARIAN. FASCIST. COMMUNIST. OR SUBVERSIVE. OR WHICH HAS ADOPTED. OR SHOWS. A POLICY OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE 
COMMISSION OF ACTS OF FORCE OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. OR WHICH SEEKS 
TO ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS? 0 YES 0 NO. 

23. IF YOUR ANSWER TO QUESTION 21 OR 22 ABOVE IS .. YES ... STATE THE NAMES OF All SUCH ORGANIZATIONS. ASSOCIATIONS. MOVEMENTS. GROUPS. OR COM
BINATIONS OF PERSONS AND DATES OF MEMBERSHIP. IN ITEM 28 OR ON A SEPARATE SHEET TO BE ATTACHED TO AND MADE A PART OF THIS FORM. GIVE COM· 
PLETE DETAILS OF YOUR ACTIVITIES THEREIN AND MAKE ANY EXPLANATION YOU DESIRE REGARDING YOUR MEMBERSHIP OR ACTIVITIES. 

NAME IN FULL ADDRESS FROM TO OFFICE HELD 

24. MEMBERSHIP IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS. (List all orAani•ations in which you are now a member or have been a member, except tho:te which show 
reliAious or political affiliations.) (/1 none, so state.) 

NAME IN FULL ADDRESS TYPE FROM TO OFFICE HELD 

25. RELATIVES. (Parente, apoulJe, divorced :Jpou:.e, children, brothera, and tJiatertJ, UvinA or dead. Name of spoutJe should include maiden name and 
anr oth&r nan1es by previoua rnarrialje. If peraon itJ dead. state "dead'' alt&r relationship and furniah information for other columna a.s of time 
of death.) 

RELATION NAME IN FULL 
YEAR OF 

BIRTH ADDRESS 
COUNTRY OF 

BIRTH 
PRESENT 

CITIZENSHIP 

' 



26a. REFERENCES. (Name thTee persons, not relatives or employers. who are aware of your qualifications and fitness.) 

NAME IN Ff'!i:~ HOME ADDRESS BUSINESS ADDRESS YEARS KNOWN 

26b CLOSE PERSONAL ASSOCIATES. (Name three persons, such as friends, schoolmates or colleagues, who know you well.) 

NAME IN FULL HOME ADDRESS BUSINESS ADDRESS YEARS KNOWN 

2.7. TO YOUR KNOWLEDGE. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN THE SUBJECT OF A FULL FIELD OR BACKGROUND PERSONAL INVESTIGATION BY ANY AGENCY OF THE 
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT? 0 YES 0 NO. (If your answer is "Yes," ahow in item 18, (1) the name of the investigating agency (:1) the approximate 
date of investiAation, and (3) the level of security clearance A ranted, if known.) 

28. SPACE FOR CONTINUING ANSWERS TO OTHER QUESTIONS. (Show item numb"ro to which answ&n apply. Attach a separate sheet if there is not 
enough space here.) 

29. REPORT OF INFORMATION DEVELOPED. (This epaca re•erved lor FBI use.) DATE: 

Before signing this form check back over it to make sure you have answered all questions fully and correctly. 

CERTIFICATION 
I CERTIFY that the statements made by me on this form are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief, and are made in good faith. 

False statement on thla form 
Ia punlahable b7 law. (DATE) (SIGNATURE-Sign original and first carbon copy) 

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY AGENCY 

INSTRUCTIONS TO AGENCY: See Federal Personnel Manual Chapter 736 and FPM Supplement 296-31, Appendix A, for details 
on when this form is required and how it is used. If this is a request for investigation before appointment, insert "APPL" in the 
space for Date of Appointment and show information about the proposed appointment in the other spaces for appointment data. 
The origiual and the first carbon copy should be signed by the applicant or appointee. Submit the original and the umigned 
carbon copy of the form, Standard Form 87 (Fingerprint Chart), and any investigative information about the person received on 
voucher forms or otherwise, to the United States Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Personnel Investigations, Washington, D.C.. 
20415. If this is a request for full field security investigation, submit these forms to the attention of the Division of Reimbursable In
vestigations; if this is a request for preappointment national agency checks. submit these forms to the attention of the Control Section. 

RETAIN THE CARBON COPY OF STANDARD FORM 85 (SIGNED BY THE APPLICANT OR APPOINTEE) FOR YOUR FILES 

DATE OF APPOINTMENT 

DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY 

TYPE OF APPOINTMENT 

0 EXCEPTED 

0 COMPETITIVE. (Include indtdinite and tem
porary types of competitive appointLTJ.entt~.) 

DUTY STATION 

THIS Is A SENSITIVE POSITION 

CIVIL SERVICE REGULATION NUMBER OR TITLE OF POSITION AND GRADE OR 
OTHER APPOINTMENT AUTHORITY SALARY 

SEND RESULTS OF ?REAPPOINTMENT CHECK TO: 

(SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED •r.:ENC--Y-0-FF_I_c_IA_L_) _____ ...:,. _________ _ 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1966 0-299-784 

' 



MEMOR')-NDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 'Robert H. Haynes, FBI 

FROM: Jane Dannenhauer 

SUGJECT: FBI Investigations 

Subject's Name 
------------------------------------------------------

Date of Birth Place of Birth ------------------- ----------------------
Present Address: 

---------------------------------------------------
We Request: Copy of Previous Report 

Name Check 

Full Field Investigation 

The person named above is being considered for: . 

White House Staff Position 

Presidential Appointment 

Attachments: 

SF 86 {in duplicate) 

SF 87, Fingerprint Card 

Biography 

Remarks: 

i 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

\ 

! 
i 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Suggested Letter 
To Department and Agency Security Officers 
From White House Security Office 

Dear ------------------
With reference to our telephone conversation, we ask 

that you provide this office with a list of your current 
Presidential Appointees who have served five years or 
longer. 

This information is requested in connection with 
the policy of reinvestigations of incumbents holding 
critical-sensitive positions with the Federal Government 
as outlined in the Federal Personnel Manual (Chapter 736, 
Sub-Chapter 2-6, p. 736-8. 01). 

As soon as this information is received, a determination 
will be made regarding the necessity of reinvestigation. 
Notification will then be made to the Appointee by the 
Counsel to the President. I shall keep you advised of any 
such action. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Jane Dannenhauer 
Staff Assistant, Security ' 



( 
THE WHITE rlOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Suggested Letter from Mr. Buchen to 

Current Presidential Appointees needing Five- Year Reinvestigation 

Dear -------
This letter will serve as notification that you are subject to 

reinvestigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in connection with 
your current Presidential appointment. 

Reinvestigation of incumbents holding critical-sensitive positions 
with the Federal Government is required five years after appointment. 
This policy was initiated in 1965 by President Johnson's endorsement 
of a letter from the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission and is set 
forth in the Federal Personnel Manual. 

I thank you for your cooperation in this regard. 

Sincerely, 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 

.. , . 

...... ' 

'l 
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PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS 

Independent Agencies 

Name & Title Date Appointed Expiration Date Full-Field .. 
Brantley Blue 4/28/69 POP 5/7/69 

Indian Claims Commission 

Margaret Pierce 10/11/68 POP. 1968 
Indian Claims Commission 

Richard Yarborough 12/15/67 POP No Record 
Indian Claims Commission 

Kenneth H. Tuggle 10/2/68 12/31/75 No Record 
Interstate Commerce Commission 

George M. Low 12/2/69 POP 10/7/69 
Department Administrator NASA 

R. Frank Gregg 9/6/67 POP No Record 
Chairman-New England 
River Basin 

Daniel Rinehart 9/29/69 POP 8/26/69 
The Renegotiation Board 

Rex Mattingly 8/18/69 POP 7/10/69 
The Renegotiation Board 

William Whitehead 6/20/69 POP 6/18/69 
The Renegotiation Board 

·will Leonard, Jr. 6/17/69 6/16/75 7/1/69 
Tariff Commission 

j ' Donald 0. McBride 5/20/66 :; " 5/18/75 No Record i 
Tennessee Valley Authority -I 

Aubrey J. Wagner 5/27/69 5/18/78 6/30/69 
I 
I 

Tennessee Valley Authority i 
I 

! 
i 

Jl 

) I 
i 
] 

* 
; 

l 
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PRESIDENTIAL APPOl.L~TMENTS 

Independent Agencies 

Name & Title Date Appointed Expiration Date Full-Field 

Ludwig J. Andolsek 4/29/69 3/1/75 4/10/69 
Civil Service Commission 

Walter C. Sauer 3/28/69 POP 1951 
Export-Import Bank· 

R. Alex McCullough 5/20/69 POP 4/30/69 
Export-Import Bank 

John C. Clark 6/2/69 POP 5/8/69 
E;;,.'"Port-Import Bank 

Frederick Rouse 8/13/69 POP None 
Chairman, Great Lakes 
Basin Commission 

John T. Vance 12/15/67 POP No Record 
Indian Claims Commission 

Jerome K. Kuykendall 12/15/67 POP 1967 
L'"ldian Claims Commission 

.. 
' 

\ 
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PRESIDENTIAL APPOI.L"'\ITMENTS 

Department of The Treasury 

Name & Title Date Appointed Expiration Date Full-Field 

Betty Higby 3/10/69 POP 4/9/69 
Superintendent of the Mint 
(Denver) 

Hildreth Frost 12/9/69 POP 11/14/69 
Assayer Denver Mint 

Nicholas Costanzo 7/16/69 POP 6/18/69 
Superintende:d; of the Mint 
New York 

Nicholas Theodore 5/20/69 POP 5/5/69 
Superintendent of the Mint 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Frank Gasparro 2/15/65 POP No Record 
Engraver - Philadelphia Mint 

' 



Name &: Title 

George C. Roeming 
Examiner-in-Chief, 
Patent Office 

Herbert Magil 
Examiner..:in-Chief, 
Patent Office 

Orville Lerch 
Alternate Federal 
Co-Chairman, 

PRESIDENTLA.L APPOL'l"TMENTS 

Department of Commerce 

Date Appointed 

6/6/68 

10/l/59 

7/17/69 

Appalachian Region Commission 

:; 

Expiration Date Full-Field 

POP No Record 

POP No Record 

POP 6/23/69 

' 



PRESIDENTIAL APPOll'JTMENTS 

Department of the Interior 

Name & Title Date Appointed Expiration Date 

Edward Johnston 5/1/69 POP 
High Commissioner, 

. Pacific Island Trust. Territory 

' . : .~ ... 

Full-Field 

4/2/69 

- ' 
' 

, 



Name & Title 

Isabel Burgess 

National Transportation 

Safety Board 

'· 

PRESIDENTIAL APPO:U\JTMENTS 

Department of Transportation 

Date Appointed Expiration Date Full-Field 

10/7/69 12/31/74 1/23/70 

' 

\. 
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PRESIDE!.\l" TIAL APPO.I.l~TMENTS 

Department of Agriculture 

Name & Title Date Appointed Expiration Date Full-Field 

J. Phil Campbell 1/22/69 POP 1/29/69 
Under Secretary of ·Agriculture 

David Hamil.. 3/3/69 3/2/79 2/10/69 
Administrator, Rural 
Electrificatlion Administration 

, 




